EM6505/EM6506 e-Domotica e-Centre Software changelog
Last update of this change log: 2015-10-08

Version 3.14
Date: 2015-09-21
Changes e-Centre base station:

Added support for new products (coming soon)
o
EM6613 Flush mounted shutter control (AC)
o
EM6614 Flush mounted shutter control (DC)
o
EM6617 Flush mounted relais switch
o
EM6618 Flush mounted potential free relais switch (NO/NC)
o
EM6623 Flush mounted dimmer
o
EM6571 Compact Door / Windowsensor

Increased search time for available wireless networks

Added check on subnetmask field to avoid wrong submask entry
Solved issues e-Centre base station:

Activate scenes with EM6511 remote control

Screensaver is activated after 3 minutes when message about Smoke /Gas alarm or Water alarm or Personal alarm is
displayed on the e-Centre base station screen

Entered DNS addresses are being saved correctly

Fixed problem with configuration parameters of Z-wave accessories CB5013 shutter control, CB5017 switch, CB5023 dimmer

Version 3.13
Date: 2014-11-20
Changes e-Centre:

The wizard ‘Delay off sensor’ is improved with the possibility to select individual lamps or devices.

Updated the alarm group ‘Smoke Alarm’ to ‘Smoke/Gas alarm’.

Updated message information upon Smoke/Gas alarm, Water alarm and Personal alarm

Added support for the Gas Reader, to show gas consumption graphs on the e-Centre and the e-Domotica portal
Solved issues e-Centre:

The screen message when testing the e-Domotica portal connection showed only English text.

Solved a problem with the geo location after resetting the e-Centre to factory settings.

Improved energy data storage.

Version 3.12
Date: 2014-06-27
Changes e-Centre:

Improvement in PIN code buttons on e-Centre touch screen.

Added new security certificates for secure e-Domotica Portal connection.
Solved issues e-Centre:

Alarm fired upon ending exit time while having setup an extended exit time (recommended minimum exit time is 40 seconds
depending on your exit route).

Version 3.11
Date: 2013-09-25
Added support for the following products:

EM6515 e-Domotica Interface Link.

EM6640 e-Domotica Emergency Pendant.
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EM6642 e-Domotica Emergency Pull-cord.
EM6644 e-Domotica Emergency Table Button.

Changes e-Centre:

Added personal alarm to use with EM6640 Pendant, EM6642 Pull-cord, EM6644 Table Button.
Solved issues e-Centre:

During entry time the PIN keypad was not displayed automatically on Mweb and on the e-Domotica App.

It was not possible to disarm the alarm on Mweb or the e-Domotica app during exit time.
Changes e-Domotica Portal:

Added personal alarm support to automatically call, send text messages or email upon an event.
Solved issues e-Domotica Portal:

Fixed text issues with SMS text messages (all languages).

Fixed verification link in emails when creating a new e-Domotica Portal account or changing the email address of an existing
account.

Version 3.10
Date: 2013-07-05
Changes e-Centre:

Update Z-wave ZDK to 4.55 (Z-wave version 3.67)

Improved mobile page Mweb, added messages when arming or disarming the alarm via Mweb, improved response time of
‘devices’ screen.

Improved texts in English and German language.

Updated maximum number of scenes to 96.
Solved issues e-Centre:

Problem with EM6570 Door/Window contact draining batteries to much, improved wireless communication.

Improved display of EM6630 Blinds Control variables on summary page of a scene.

Improved display of EM6625 Switch Button properties on scenario edit page.

Version 3.9
Date: 2013-05-14
Changes e-Centre:

Improvement time triggered scene wizard to switch before or after sunrise or sunset.



Setup geolocation on the Settings page to be used when switching before or after sunrise or sunset.
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EM6514 e-Domotica Sensor can be used as an alarm sensor.
Skip missing devices when executing a scène to speed up execution time.
‘No video stream’ icon added to Mweb page.
Detail window ‘Problem with sensors’ now also available on Mweb.
Default setting ‘Connect to e-Domotica Portal’ enabled for each alarm group.
Automatic detection and repairing of connections with e-Domotica IP camera’s
Sending energy consumption data to e-Domotica Portal is now optional.
e-Centre Information screen matrix changed to 3 x 3 icons.

Solved issues e-Centre:

Opening sensor page on mobile page Mweb causing logs to be filled with warnings.

Alarm is armed when wrong PIN code has been entered two times.

Problems with home page cache.

Icon ‘No video image’ sometimes loaded too soon.

Missing icon for blinds in messages screen.

‘Go back’ button not correctly displayed on mobile page Mweb.

Automatically restore device status after e-Centre reboot.

Absence alarm icon should be lit when absence alarm is being armed.
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Version 3.8
Date: 2012-10-05
Added support for the following products:

EM6610 e-Domotica Flush-Mounted Universal Dimmer 1-gang.

EM6615 e-Domotica Electronic Switch Insert with Frame.

EM6620 e-Domotica Universal Super Dimmer Insert with Sensor Button and Frame.

EM6625 e-Domotica Push-button with Frame.

EM6630 e-Domotica Blinds Control Insert with Sensor Button and Frame.

EM6557 e-Domotica Mini Switch for Multiway Switching.
Changes e-Centre:

Added to alarm settings page: Option to select sensors for entry route and exit route. Sensors with this option enabled will first
trigger entry time or exit time sequence, before the alarm is fired. Sensors without this option enabled will trigger the alarm
instantly.









Improved click sound when touching e-Centre screen.
Display name of remote control being edited on the e-Centre webpage.
Improved optimise procedure for wireless Z-wave network.
Improved energy consumption graph when no value is received from the metering device.
Arm an alarm group and ignore sabotage messages from the log.
Added e-Centre 2 name to e-Centre webpage.
Icon added for EM6592 e-Domotica Smoke Sensor.

Changes e-Domotica Portal:

Changed credit limitation from 50 credits to unlimited (‘fair use’).

Removed Phone/SMS bundle from upgrade store. Upgrades for 90/180/360 days remain.

Added email notification when max. number of stored video files has been reached.

Improved some text on Alarm Settings page.
Solved issues e-Centre:

No exclamation symbol at ‘Level’ field on edit scene page when a dimmer is the first selectable device.

Report information on screen about the sensor and problem when an alarm is being armed.

Show text on Remote Control page when no remote controls are added to the e-Centre.

Start time adjustment when recording camera image on smoke alarm or water alarm.

Added icon to e-Centre screen when connection with the camera is not established.

If battery level of a device is unknown, ‘-‘ is displayed on the e-Centre webpage and screen.

Improved functionality to set dim level of dimmable device on the e-Centre screen.

Night alarm is mentioned as night alarm in the log.
Solved issues e-Domotica Portal:

Connection issues when using Mweb remotely (via http://m.e-domotica.com using a tablet or smart phone)

Version 3.7
Date: 2012-08-04
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Changes e-Centre:

Added wizard to setup wireless connection in the e-Centre easier.

Simplified first installation wizard, added step to check for latest software version.

Added home page with short explanation of every menu option.

Improved Z-wave communication with e-Domotica Siren to improve battery lifetime.
Changes e-Domotica Portal:

Spontanious reboot of EM65x2.

Removing excluded Z-wave device could cause error on e-Centre webpage.

Updated naming of EM6570.

Detection LED correction on mobile Mweb page.

Disarm smoke alarm automatically when EM6590 Smoke sensor is excluded from the e-Centre.
Solved issues e-Domotica Portal:

Verification e-mail sent in own language.

Version 3.6
Date: 2012-08-04
Changes e-Centre:

Added wizard to install e-Domotica IP Camera’s more easy (wired and wireless)

Added functions to Camera page to adjust camera image (mirror, flip, brightness, contrast and mode).

Extended energy graph on e-Centre screen, up to three days.

Added navigation buttons to navigate within three days energy graph.

Improved communication with e-Domotica Portal for energy graphs on the e-Domotica Portal.

Save e-Domotica Portal connection settings when reset to factory settings is performed.
Changes e-Domotica Portal:

Added energy graphs to show energy consumption by day, week, month and year for measuring devices like EM65x2 and
EM6601.

Added possibility to download energy consumption data in .csv file format (for Microsoft Office Excel or other Spreadsheet
program)

Stability improvements.
Solved issues e-Centre:

Displayed time on energy consumption graph in demo mode.
Solved issues e-Domotica Portal:

Registering already registered e-Centre results in 404 error page.

Version 3.5
Date: 2012-06-07
Changes e-Centre:

Added option ‘Only detect’ to wizards ‘Sensor triggered scene’ and ‘Delayed off sensor’.
(Motion sensor needs to be excluded from and included to the e-Centre to use this function)

Added online help button on several pages to go to online help/FAQ page.

Audio improvements.

Removed options ‘Alarm not available’ and ‘Alarm armed’ for ‘Water alarm’ and ‘Smoke alarm’.

Improvements in communication with battery controlled devices to extend battery lifetime.

Switched LED colour on the e-Centre screen (door open/motion detected was green, is now red):
Green: No detection/everything OK

Red: Detection/Not OK
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Changes e-Domotica Portal:

Credit upgrade from 10 to 50 credits per month.

Improved HTTPS connection using mobile control (mweb).

Textual improvements for international languages.
Solved issues e-Domotica Portal:

Mweb link on home page when German and French language is selected.

Version 3.4
Date: 2012-04-25
Changes e-Centre:

Added international language support for DE, FR, IT, ES and PL.

Improved navigation and texts for installation wizard.

Added example energy graph for demonstration mode.

Improved exclusion function for Z-wave devices.

Ended weather, traffic and news functions because of limitations of information resources.
Changes e-Domotica Portal:

Added international language support for DE, FR, IT, ES and PL.

Improved navigation ‘Alarm settings’ page.

Display input field requirements on ‘Personal Data’ page.

Improved display of notifications and error messages.

Improved phone number input field check.

Added phone number support for Ireland (+353).
Solved issues e-Domotica Portal:

Registering an already registered e-Centre again results in an 404 error.

Downloading video recordings using Internet Explorer 8.0 and Windows XP.

Version 3.3
Date: 2012-04-03
Added support for the following products:

EM6556 e-Domotica Mini Switch

EM6514 e-Domotica Wall Switch Sensor
Changes:

Improved texts on the webpage of the e-Centre (i.e. example scenes).

Improved electricity consumption graphs
Solved issues:

Ending of measurements in electricity consumption graphs.

Switching of EM6556 when the Z-wave connection with this device is checked.

Version 3.2
Date: 2012-01-26
Added:


Added battery level of EM6601 Energy Reader in electricity consumption graph.

Solved issues:

Corrected timestamp on IP Camera recordings
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Fixed issue when setting up e-Domotica Portal connection using Telenet internet connection (Belgium) because of port range
blockade by Telenet.
Setup pulse factor 10000 in installation wizard for the Energy Reader.
Disarming the alarm via the e-Domotica Portal.
Updating ‘Delay wizard’ on the webpage of the e-Centre using Internet Explorer 8.0.
Updating alarm groups on the webpage of the e-Centre using Internet Explorer 8.0.
Reducing number of messages about wireless network connection on the e-Centre screen.

Version 3.0
Date: 2011-12-20
Added support for the following products:

EM6601 e-Domotica Energy Reader.

EM65x2 e-Domotica On/off switch with energy metering function.
Added:




Graph to display electricity consumption in kWh using the EM6601 Energy Reader on e-Centre touch screen.
Graph to display electricity consumption of a single device using EM65x2 On/off switch with energy metering function on eCentre touch screen.
Installation wizard to setup EM6601 Energy Reader.

Changes:

Text updates on webpage of e-Centre

Updates messages and buttons on e-Centre screen

Update Mweb page layout to e-Centre screen layout

Country names available in other languages when setting time zone

Update Z-wave ZDK to 4.53 (API 3.34).
Solved issues:

Restore connection between e-Centre and e-Domotica Portal after factory reset

Optimisation reset to factory settings.

Open Z-wave sends data to battery powered device after sending ‘go to sleep’ request.

Version 2.1
Date: 2011-11-24
Z-wave version: 3.20
Initial release.
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